Lumber Notes:
- A 1" x 10" x 8' board will make 1 box
- Use cedar (preferred) or white pine
- SLC sources:
  Burton Lumber (801) 388 8191
  ProBuild (801) 255 4201
  KT supply (801) 562 5070
- Recommended cut order:
  Sides, Front, Roof, Floor, Back
- Assemble box with smooth side inward
- If making only one box you will have one rough side that must face inward
- If making multiple boxes cut the sides with opposite angels every other board, then match up pairs to face smooth side inward
- Pre-drill screw holes to avoid splitting wood

Hardware Notes:
- Use approx. 24, 1½” or 1 5/8” screws
  Recommended: PrimeGuard exterior screws found at Home Depot
- Use 1 2 ¼” 8D Duplex nail to secure pivot door. -Do not buy a whole box of duplex nails if only building a few boxes! We have extra.

Tips:
- Put roof on last. Screw the angled edge to back before screwing down the front lid. Square roof to box before screwing down lid.
- Using screws for pivot points allows for tension adjustment of door.
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